
Greetings Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,        

This first week in May, we are but five weeks from Easter ~ from the foot of the 

cross and Christ's {RE}surrection. Halleluiah!  The prefix "re" (origin: Latin) is used in action verbs 

to indicate a "return to/restore. L. resurgere: to rise again."  A week into the fifth month of this often 

troublesome, still confusing on every spectrum, new year, my soul was truly restored by a spontaneous 

Zone Rally, which we called simply our "Spring~Song~a~bration.” Some twenty-five women gathered 

in an unconventional, casual setting, giant round tables with 3-4 women per table, and many new faces. 

We set out to color, relax, and enJOY sheets from an adult, scriptural coloring book, Beauty in the 

Bible, intended to draw us into The Word, and later share*.  It played out with each one of us meeting 

new women at our table, over an amazing breakfast bar buffet and unlimited coffee. We sang in the 

Sanctuary for an hour and were treated to hot soup and fruit plates to compliment our bag lunches. And 

the sunny afternoon was simply full of laughter, sharing, and prayer. *My sheet was Psalm 150:6 

(ESV): Let everything that has breath praise the Lord. So my hours' drive back home thru the forest 

was restoration to my soul.     

We are reminded of what we have lost in the pandemic cycle of four seasons and all the rallies, retreats, 

a Convention 2020, Advent brunches, bazaars and fundraisers. And yet, on that sunny Saturday, we did 

what women tend to do: look forward to doing it again! So restorative; so refreshing; so restful; I was 

revived, and many were called to return.           

 What drives our very nature then, our hunger to gather as a body, and laugh and share and sing?  

Praise the Lord, it is reflected in our firm foundation, our faith in the Resurrection, and the life 

everlasting, and our Joy in belonging to the family of Christ.                                                      

Given my Trinity, Bend, options of church, (regularly now since the lockdown, on Facebook, or for 

many months live, in person, with the Sacrament of Communion) we were asked recently to think on 

our most powerful narrative of the resurrection of the body and life everlasting. I chose John 11:17~27 

(ESV), the death of Lazarus, because we as LWML women can "be there" and associate with Martha, 

enjoy her tender relationship with Jesus and the very setting when death changes everything. It's a 

promise to us, spoken by Him many times.                               

And then be told: …."I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live, even though 

he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me shall never die. Do you believe this?" (John 11:25-26 

NIV). And our answer and prayers this day should echo Martha (v.27): "Yes, Lord; I believe that you 

are the Christ, the Son of God, who is coming into the world." AMEN.                

  Rich blessings and restoration to you all, as you continue to reach out to the Sisterhood,                                                 

             Pat Reck, Leader Development Chair                                             
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He REstoreth my soul!... He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the 

paths of righteousness for his name's sake (Psalms 23:3 KJV). 


